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Learn to read and write with Jolly Phonics!
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Brand New Jolly Phonics Resources!

Finger Phonics
Beautifully illustrated board books
introducing the 42 letter sounds
The Finger Phonics books introduce young children to all
of the letter sounds, not just the alphabet. The teaching in
these books is multisensory.
Each letter sound is introduced with an action and a large
cut-out letter, which helps little fingers to feel the correct
formation. Fun activities at the end of each book help
children to use their new lettersound knowledge and begin
to develop their reading and writing skills.
Only

£46.55

Finger Phonics Complete Set (set of 7 books)
ISBN 978 1 844146 50 5
JL6505

(Also available to purchase individually at
www.jollylearning.co.uk)

Jolly Phoni
cs Wall Frieze
A decorative display for your classroom showing
the 42 letter sounds
This beautiful Wall Frieze shows all 42 letter sounds with beautiful new
illustrations. It has seven colour-coded sections that can be put up
individually, used to form a continuous strip around a wall, or placed in a
block - like a giant poster. Alternatively, each illustration could be cut up
and laminated for use alone. (Total length side by side: 9.33m.)
Jolly Phonics Wall Frieze

ISBN 978 1 844146 93 2

JL6932

Only

£11.50

Jolly Plays
Only

£21.95

Bringing exciting theatre to your class.
Jolly Plays are designed to help children become fluent and confident
readers, with well-developed speaking and listening skills.
Each of the six plays in this book comes with a number of additional
teaching resources and cross-curricular activities, which can be used
whether the children perform the plays or simply read them aloud. All of
the parts in each play are colour coded to help teachers select the right
part for each child, and there are songs and nonspeaking parts for less
confident children, ensuring that everyone in the class is included.
Jolly Plays

ISBN 978 1 844148 93 6

JL8936

This is an affordable and fully comprehensive
resource that gets exceptional results.
- Adam, Teach Primary Magazine

ecodable Readers
Our World D
Fully decodable reading books for
beginner, developing and confident
readers.
The Jolly Phonics Our World Readers are photographic
nonfiction readers featuring words that are spelled regularly
and can be sounded out with the 42 letter sounds first taught
in Jolly Phonics.
Level 1 also includes 11 Tricky Words in each book, including
the introduction of ‘was’, ‘to’, ‘do’ and ‘of’.
Level 2 also includes 21 Tricky Words in each book, whilst the
<y> spelling used for the /ee/ sound at the end of words like
‘funny’ is also introduced.

Only

£9.90
Level 5 also includes 72 Tricky Words and 28 Alternative
Spellings included in each book, including the introduction of:
<ge>, <gi> and <gy> for /j/ (germ, magic, energy)
<cy>, <ci> and <ce> for /s/ (cycling, circus, race)
<ph> for /f/ (dolphin)
<ear>, <air> and <are> (wear, hair, square)
Our World Readers Level 1 (set of 6 books)
ISBN 978 1 844148 90 5
JL8905
Our World Readers Level 2 (set of 6 books)
ISBN 978 1 844149 09 4
JL9094
Our World Readers Level 5 (set of 6 books)
ISBN 978 1 844147 11 3
JL7113

Only

£10.95
Only

£13.15

Letter Sound Strips
Individual strips showing the 42 letter sounds and
main alternative spellings.
This pack of 30 identical reference strips assist children in their writing.
Each strip shows the 42 main letter sounds on one side and the main
alternative vowel spellings on the other.
Letter Sound Strips

ISBN 978 1 844146 96 3

JL6963

Only

£11.50

This is finally what we have been
looking for. We love them!
- Kathryn, Deputy Head Teacher
Little Word Books
Fully decodable word books for new
readers.
The Jolly Phonics Little Word Books have a very carefully
controlled vocabulary and are specifically designed for
children who are learning to read and write with Jolly
Phonics.
The text in the first two books uses only decodable regular
words made up from the first group of letter sounds; the text
in the next two books uses only the first and second groups of
letter sounds, and so on, so that the number of sounds used
in the text builds up cumulatively.
Only

Tips for teachers and parents are also included within each
book.

£23.00

Little Word Books
(set of 14 books)

ISBN 978 1 844147 13 7

JL7137

Jolly Phoni
cs Word Bank
A comprehensive collection of words for blending
and segmenting practice.
This handy guide provides a comprehensive collection of example words
for each of the 42 letter sounds which can be used for blending and
segmenting (identifying sounds in words) practice with children. This is
a fantastic resource for teachers to use in school or parents to use at
home.

ISBN 978 1 844148 75 2

Jolly Phonics Word Bank

JL8752

Only

£3.45

Bumper Book of Phonics Fun
Only

The book that is bursting with creative ideas for
teaching phonics.

£28.50

A bumper resource packed full of creative ideas and activities to support
the teaching of letter sounds in a fun, multisensory way. With this book,
young children can learn their letter sounds whilst investigating and
enjoying the world around them. Ideal for preschools and nurseries.
Activities include:
•
•
•

art and craft
role play
collections

•
•
•

recipes
listening skills
small world ideas

Bumper Book of Phonics Fun

•
•

book lists
investigations

ISBN 978 1 844148 41 7

JL8417

For more information on all of these brand new

Jolly Phonics Workbooks
Workbooks perfect for practising
phonics skills.
These books provide a wealth of material for children
to practise their reading and writing skills. Each sound
is presented with a simple story and action, a letter
formation guide and a section for writing practice.
Engaging exercises and fun activities allow children to
apply their phonic knowledge in reading and spelling
regular words, as well as some ‘tricky’ words.
Jolly Phonics Workbooks Complete Set (set of 7 books)
ISBN 978 1 844146 58 1 JL6581

(Also available to purchase individually at
www.jollylearning.co.uk)

Only

£18.55
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Everything you need to teach your lesson.
A year’s worth of engaging daily lessons are provided
in the three write-in Pupil Books. Comprehensive and
detailed lesson plans for each of the pages in the Pupil Books
are included in the Teacher’s Book.
Between them, these books introduce the 42 letter sounds,
alternative spellings, handwriting, tricky words and
more, alongside a variety of guided writing and reading
comprehension activities.
Phonics
Phonics
Phonics
Phonics
From

£4.10

Pupil Book 1
Pupil Book 2
Pupil Book 3
Teacher’s Book

ISBN
ISBN
ISBN
ISBN

978 1 844147 16 8
978 1 844147 17 5
978 1 844147 18 2
978 1 844147 25 0

JL7168
JL7175
JL7182
JL7250

(All in precursive letters. Print letter editions also available at
www.jollylearning.co.uk)

Grammar Glossary
A detailed glossary of terms used in Jolly Grammar.
This Grammar Glossary defines all of the terms used in Jolly Grammar
and more, from ‘abstract noun’ to ‘word family’. A handy guide at the
back of the book shows all of the Jolly Grammar actions, making this the
ideal reference resource for every teacher’s desk.
Grammar Glossary

ISBN 978 1 844148 77 6

JL8776

Only

£3.45

resources, please visit www.jollylearning.co.uk

So much more than just letters and sounds!
Here, you can see how the Jolly Phonics and Grammar resources tie together
to build confident and fluent readers and writers!
This spread will show the teaching of the /ai/ letter sound through various
resources within the programme.

Introduce the new letter
sound with our core teaching
resources

Tell the story,
sing the song and
perform the action
SONG (Tune: Camptow
n Races)
My ear hurt.
I was in pain.
/ai/? /ai/?

My ear hurt.
I was in pain.
What did you try to
say?
ACTION: Cup
your han d over
your ear as if
you are trying to
hear something,
and say ai?

Practice blending
skills with our
decodable
readers

Practice blending,
segmenting and
dictation with our
word banks

Discover fun activities to
support learning of the new
letter sounds

Make a
raindrop mobile

Develop writing and fine
motor skills in our workbooks
and activity books

Write words with
an /ai/ sound inside
each raindrop.

Progress through the years as alternative spellings of the letter
sound are introduced. Starting with common alternative spellings
<a_e> (as in ‘snake’) and <ay> (as in ‘play’), all the way through to
more complex alternatives like <ei> (as in ‘vein’) and <eigh> (as in
‘weigh’).

To find out more information about the
Jolly Phonics and Grammar programme,
and reasons why your school should
choose Jolly Phonics, please visit
www.jollylearning.co.uk

TITLE

JL CODE ISBN

PRICE

Jolly Phonics Pupil Book 1

JL7168

978 1 844147 16 8

£4.10

Jolly Phonics Pupil Book 2

JL7175

978 1 844147 17 5

£4.10

Jolly Phonics Pupil Book 3

JL7182

978 1 844147 18 2

£4.10

Jolly Phonics Teacher’s Book

JL7250

978 1 844147 25 0

£10.50

Bumper Book of Phonics Fun

JL8417

978 1 844148 41 7

£28.50

Little Word Books (set of 14 books)

JL7137

978 1 844147 13 7

£23.00

Finger Phonics (set of 7 books)

JL6505

978 1 844146 50 5

£46.55

Jolly Phonics Word Bank

JL8752

978 1 844148 75 2

£3.45

Jolly Phonics Workbooks (set of 7 books)

JL6581

978 1 844146 58 1

£18.55

Grammar Glossary

JL8776

978 1 844148 77 6

£3.45

Jolly Plays

JL8936

978 1 844148 93 6

£21.95

Jolly Phonics Wall Frieze

JL6932

978 1 844146 93 2

£11.50

Letter Sound Strips

JL6963

978 1 844146 96 3

£11.50

Our World Readers Level 1 (set of 6 books)

JL8905

978 1 844148 90 5

£9.90

Our World Readers Level 2 (set of 6 books)

JL9094

978 1 844149 09 4

£10.95

Our World Readers Level 5 (set of 6 books)

JL7113

978 1 844147 11 3

£13.15

QTY

Delivery charges (any order size) £4.50 across the UK. Prices valid until 31st December 2022.

To place an order, please return this form via post, or copy and fax or email this order form:
Jolly Learning Ltd., 77 Hornbeam Road, Buckhurst Hill, Essex, IG9 6JX, UK		

www.jollylearning.co.uk

+44 (0) 20 8501 0405									info@jollylearning.co.uk
ORDER DETAILS

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT

(please print in block capitals)

(Mastercard/Visa/Switch)

Name:

Card #:

Address:

Address of your credit card (if different from left):
Postcode:

Postcode:

Telephone:

Expiry Date:

Email:

Security Code (3 digits on back of card):

Ordered by:

Issue number (Switch only):

Order No.:

Authorised Signature:

Website: www.jollylearning.co.uk
Email: info@jollylearning.co.uk
Phone: 020 8501 0405
Social Media: @jollylearning

Start Date:

